
WOOD PAPER.

Opening et the Illanagrunk Pulp Werke

AN INTERESTING OCCASION.

Yesterday afternoon the operation of
changing the wood of the poplar tree into
pulp suitablefor printing paper, by a new
process, was witnessed at the Manayunk
Wood 'Pulp Works by a large number of
gentlemen representing the newspaper and
publishing interests, and literature of Phi-
ladelphia,NewYork, Boston, Baltimoreand
-Washington.

The party was conveyed in carriages to
the works. Among the number we observed
Hon. Morton 'McMichael, Mayor of the city;
Hon. Alexander H. Rice, Ex-.Mayor of Bos-
ton', and,one of theRepresentatives of that
.city in Congress; Hon. Thomas A. Jenokes,
31. C., from Rhode Island, and President of
the American Wood Paper Company; Bay-
ard Taylor, Esq„'Wm. M. Swain, Esq.,
Thomas McElrath, Esq., formerly pub-
lisher of the New York. Tribune; Mr. Sin-
clair, its present publisher: Moses Y. Beach,Fag.,of the NewYork Sun;Erastus Brooks,
Esq.,' of the New York Express; Frank

4. -Ladle, of the Illustrated papers; E. G.
Squier, one of his editors; Theodore
Tilton, of the New York Independent; Mr.
Morse, of the' New York Observer: Joseph
•J. Stewart, Esq., of the Baltimore Ame-
,rican; Mr. -reales of the Boston Post: H.
V. Butler,Es 4. of N. Y., one of the earliest
of the extensive paper manufactories of this
country; Mr. Hall, of the firm of Campbell,
Hall & Co., N. Y.; Mr. Burgess, oneof the.inventors of the wood paper process; John
D. Defrees Esq: Superintendent of thePublic Printing; Esq:,

Wendell, Esq.;
formerly Public Printer to Congress; Mr.Van Nostrand, of New. York; Mr. Arm-
strong, of Scribner & Co., New 'York; Mr.
Hurd, (Willard & Houghton, New York:
Mr. Yoraton,ofVirtue,Yorston& Co., New
York; A. D. F. Randolph, New York;
Henry C. Carey,Esq., George H. Boker,

sq. J. G. Fell, D. Dougherty, Esq. ,~Hart,Esq., andrepresentativesfrom all
the leading paper dealers, newspaper, book
publishing and printing. establishments in

• .Philadelphia and its vicinity, making, in
all, a company of nearly two hundred per-

sons. The operation of pulp-making was
witnessedwith great interest, as its import-
ance deserved, inasmuch as its success
must increase the supply and lower the
price of paper used for printing purposes.

The Manayunk Wood Pulp Works,erected by the AmericanWood Paper Com-
pany, are situated in the sand common be-
tween the Schuylkill river and the canal atManayunk, in the Twenty-first ward.
They have just been completed, and, as
connected with the Flat Rock Paper Mills
of Mr.Martin Nixon, are over one thousand
five hundred feet long, and cover altogether
an area of ten acres. The daily productive
capacity of the Wood Pulp Works is about
thirty thousand pounds of pulp, while the
straw pulp produced by the Flat Rock
mills averages daily from seven to eight
thousand pounds. These works will in-
crease thedaily production of printing paper
about thirteen thousand pounds, lessening
to that extent the consumption of rags,
thus diminishing the price of both.

The present process for pulping wood
was begun about the year 1850, by Mr.
Hugh Burgess. Various improvements
have at different times been made in the
apparatus, until perfection may almost be
said to be attained. The chief part of theprocess is a secret, but someidea of its won-
derful nature can be given by a brief de-
scription.

The wood which is to be made into pulp
is takeninto the chopping house, abuilding
82 by 124 feet, containing two choppers,
capable of cutting eachover 30 cords of woodevery twenty-four hours. The wood is re-duced in thesechoppersto littlechips,which
arereceived in cars and conveyed byanele-
vator to the boilers, ten in number, situate
in a building 75 by 132 feet. These boilers
can turn out 30,000 pounds ofpulp (dried) in
twenty-four hours. Here thechips are boiledinalkali for five or six;hoursanitil thefibres
are separated, when the mass, mixed withchemicals, is blown into vats below. The
chemicals held in solution are then drawnfrom the pulp by water, and the pulp isafterwards taken out and bleached in theusual manner. When bleached it is putinto a vat in the drying house, when,being diluted with water, it assumes the
consistence of weak milk. From this vatit is conveyed through a pipe to a sort oftank, from which it is made to runover a revolving cylinder, and the water
being duawn oft; the pulp adheres to one
side of thb cylinder, from which it runs on
a blanket to other cylinders, until it be-comes dry enough to maintain consistency.It passes over thirteen cylinders before it issufficiently dry to be cut into sheets. Thesheets intended fbr book-making are sent tothe mills at Wilmington, while those fornewspaper are taken to the Flat Rock mill
adjoining where they are mixed with strawmaterial, inthe proportion of80 per cent. of
wood to 20 of straw, to give therequisiteder-•t•reeof softness and tenacity. Itwill be no-ticed that in the production of pulp no me-
chanical action is used, chemical meansOnlybeing employed.

In all these vast buildings nothing but
the smoke that goes out from the chimneysis wasted. The liquid which runs off fromthe pulp is "recovered" in the round house,building two hundred feet in diameter.Here are twelve furnaces, from which a
blast iscarriedover the surface of theliquor,flowing in boilers below, which deprives itof its ligneous and other adulterations. Theresidue, with a due mixture of soda ash,is again brought into requisition -in thetanks. Whatever effete matter mayremain
after these processes is employed for ma-nure. Adjoining the round house are analkali storehouse and a mixing-house, andkillnsfor the manufacture of marble limerequired in the alkali department. At thenorth end is a settling pond to furnish clear
water for the works. It is 300 feet square,
10feet deep, and has a capacity of 5,500,000
gallons. All the mills areworked by waterand steam power.

This great establishment has invested init over a million of dollars. Its consump-tion of wood may be inferred from the factthat its stock of that material on hand at
this time is about 15,000 cords. It employscomparatively, few hands, most ofthe laborbeing done by machinery.

The readerwill perhaps have a bettdr un-derstandingof this great advance in themanufacture of printing paper by this sim-ple statement, that through the ingenuityof the inventors of the process, and by the
- aid ofknives, boilers, chemicals, cylindersand machinery, all driven by steam, andlocatedin a vast pile of buildings, coveringmany acres of ground, heavy logs ofpoplarwood are thrown into the troughs, at oneend of thesystem of machinery, and comeout at the other end in the form of paper.While the company was on the ground atthe mills, acollation was served up, and thecompany seemed to enjoy it.

A. Climntay ant.The "exe
orcismpes" e

of t
rheßday

q—ueand theyweresuch, in the most literal sense of theterm—were closed last evening by a grandcomplimentary banquet at the Continental,to the guests of the company, by Messrs.Jessup 136 Moore and Martin Nixon,the less-ees of the works.
The occasion, in point of brilliancy, hasnot been. exceeded by any. similar event.The banquet was spread_.in one of theurge dining halls of Me building, ofwhich the tables occupied the en-tire available space. They were spreadwith exquisite decorations, including

pyramids of hot-house flowers, while
the frnita ap.d vegetables of the con-
servatory, frdhi pineapples to cucumbers,told of the liberality aid taste of the enter-
tainers.: Mr. Doyle, of the Continental
whose special province it is to prepare these

studied banquets. did himself more than
credit. As was very justly remarked by
an eastern memberof Congress present, and
(11 his first visit to Philadelphia, "This beats
Boston,-, badly;" an alliteration that was
acquiesced inby all within earshot of the
remark.

Mayor McMichael presided, supported by
A.D. jessup,Esq.,Hon.Thomas A. Jeneke,s,Martin Nixon, Esq., Honey C. Carey, Esq.
and other prominent gentlemen. In the
early part of the evening the chairman was
kept absent for an hour, to relieve the anxi-
eties of ayoung couple in the same hovse,whowere bent upon matrimony, and wouldhave none other thanour worthy Mayor to
perform the marriage ceremony.

MayorMcMichael, when the cloth wasdrawn, made afew opening remarks. Heclaimed to be, as he is, the senior news-paper publisher inPhiladelphia, and in this
improvement hefelt that a very great stridetowards perfection had been made; and he
felt that to the gentlemen of this companyvery great thanks were due for the estab-
lishment of agreatenterprise and a greatimprovement in the art ofmaking paper.

The Mayor, on behalf of Messrs. Jessup
and Moore and Nixon, welcomed most
heartily the company present, and pro-
posed the health of those gentlemen, whichwas drunk with all the honors and withhearty plaudits.

In answer to a call, Horatio G. Jones.
Esq. responded on behalf of theentertainers.Mr, Jonesis a connoisseur in paper, and
has made a studyof the historyof its manu-
facture. He exhibited a little book writtenon paper made by William Rittenhouse in1690in Roxborough, Pa. the first mill in

riAmeca. From him Mr: Nixon, now pre-
sent, and interested in the first great pulp
works thatAmerica has ever known, was a
linealdescendant. It was an honor :o Rox-
borough, that it had given to the UnitedStates the first papermill in America; andthe descendants of the gentleman whofounded that enterprise are those who arenow engaged in convertingpoplar trees intopaper. [Applause.]

Mr. McKean of the Ledger, being calleduponfor asentiment; toasted the AmericanWood Paper Company, coupling it with a
wish that they might expand in everything
except the price of paper. The laugh camein on the word "price."Mr. Jenckes, President of the Company,
being called on, spoke briefly and to thepoint. The company had entered upon the
undertaking as amatter of business. They
claimed no merit. They had ascertained
that materialfor paper existed in the cheap-
est ofall the earth's productions—wood. It
was the business of the company to convertthis wood into paper. From the log to thesheet of paper the thing is done by regular
process. The discovery is really of value to
the world. It has cheapened the price ofpaper, and will confer a benefit upon the
entire community.

The Chair next offered "The Press of NewYork."
Theodore Tilton,of the New York Inde-

pendent ,responded. He said that thoughnehad been called upon as a representative
of the press of New York, he thanked God
he lived in Brooklyn. St. Paul had said
thst he was a citizen of no mean city. Hewas a citizen of a very mean city. He hadbeen in Washington for the last month, a
city so mean, just now, that the man in the
moon held his nose as he passed over it.[Applause.] He had a specimen of paper inhis pocket, however, that was better than
even the paper made at Manaylink. Itwasthe paper upon which the Civil Rights bill
was printed. It wassecond only invalue to
the paper upon which the Declaration ofIndependence was printed. [Vociferous
cheers.] And great equallyin value worldbe the littlebitsof paper withwhich all menalike, whether white or black, should go to
the ballot-box. [Applause.]

Mr. Tilton continued in a most eloquent
strain to refer to the advantages which acheap and free press were to confer on our
country. He referred to the past rebellionin the peculiar work which it had accom-plished, not in bringing down kings andaristocraciesfrom highplaces to a level withthe masses, but in enabling us to reachdtiwn to an oppressed and degraded raceand lift them uptoa higherand noblerleveLThere was an old sarcasm about elevating a
man by putting asheet of paperunder him,but it was a grand truth that in no waycould we so certainly elevate human natureas by putting under him thatsheetof paper,instinctwith human thought and-with eter-nal truth. [Mr. Tilton was frequently in-terrupted miring his impassioned speechwith tumultuous applause.]

The health of Erastus Brooks, Esq., of theNew York Express, was next proposed bytheChair, as a prominent member of theNew York press. Mr. Brooks said that hethanked God that again we were a united
country. The rebellion was dead andburied, and the history of the United Statescan never again produce its counterpart.Mr. Brooks's speeech was very neatly con-ceived and delivered in excellent style.and
taste. It was heartily applauded. He of-fered as a toast the memory of Henry Clay,which was drank in silence. After the toasthad been drunk,the oldPhiladelphia enthu-siasm for "gallant Harry Clay" broke outinto a round of tremendous cheers.The health of Hon. Alexander Rice, ofBoston, was nextgiven, and was responded
to by that gentleman in his usualhappystyle. Heproclaimed his strong adherence tothe system of protection to American indus-try, and depicted the future of our country
in glowing terms. Mr. Rice was listenedto with great interest, during his eloquentremarks.

The chair then introduced George H.Boker, Esq., who read Benjamin Franklin'swell known poem on Paper. He was fol-lowed by a capital off-hand characteristicspeech, by Daniel Dougherty, Esq., whichwas greeted with ,peals of laughter. Shortspeeches were also made by Henry C.Carey,Esq., Hon. Mr. Kasson of lowa, J. J.Stewart, Esq., of the Baltimore American,Beales, Jr., Esq., of the Boston Pose,W. J. A. Fuller, Esq., of New York, whotoasted Messrs. Burgess dr, Been, the inven-tors of theWood Pulp process, Mr. Sinclair,of the New York Tribune Mr. Wells, of theEvErinkra Bunnzmor, Mr. Caleb S. Tobey,and others.
The whole occasion was one of unmixedgratification to all concerned. The liberalspirit of the gentlemen, to whom the com-pany was indebted for this most delightfulday will long be remembered and mosthighly appreciated. The arrangements forthe comfort and entertainment of their

guests were all carried out upon the mostprincely scale, and won for them the warm-est encomiums both of the numerous repre-
sentatives of other cities and those whohave long since learned torecognize inthemsome of the best specimens of an enlight-enedpublic spirit which Philadelphia canproduce.

AIIIISEItIIENTS.
At the Chestnut last night "The Rivals"was splendidly played, Mrs. Chapman

bearing the palmas Mrs. Malaprop.. Miss
Orton enacted Lydia Languish with char-acteristic dash; Mr. Mordaunt was ad-mirable as Captain Absolute, and the otherparts were ably filled by Messrs. Chapman,Lennox, Ward, Mrs. Mordaunt, little KatieBaker, &o. To-night asuperb bill is offeredfor Miss Orton's benefit, and her admirersshould turn out by hundreds to testify theirrecognition of her merits. On Saturdaynight Mr. Frank Mordaunt makes his lastappearance. On Monday Miss MaggieMitchell appears. At the Walnut Mm. D.P. Bowers appears in "Peep O'Day" for herbenefit, supported by Mr. McCollum. Shewill also enact the heroine of "The DayAfter the Wedding." For Mr. Murdooh'sbenefit at the Arch this evening herepeatshis superb personation of Hamlet. TheRavels offer one of their most admirablydiversified programmes to-night at the
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Academy of Music. At the American the
usual popular variety will be given. At
Assembly Building Signor Blitz holds forth
and uit.presanhis marvelous Sphynx. •

THE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA Will give
their usualpublicrehearsaltci=morrowafter-
rioOn.'With the following programme :
1--Overtore—Zartetia(by request)
2—Song—Wledersehen

CornetSolo, performed by G. Dunn.
a—ldeale Waltz banner
4—P MinorOpnciato for riano Hummel
Performed by C. H. Jarvis and Germania Orchestra.
e—b:electlon from L'Africaine Moyerbeer_ _
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REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.—The stagnant
waters of trade that have so elongated the
countenances of our merchants are at last
being healthily moved. The trade is flow-
ing. Stores that have desirable stooks of
goods are busy, and the indications are that
the recent protracted calm in business
circles will be succeeded by a wholesome
storm. We have never witnessed a more
animated:businessscene than was presented
yesterday at the splendid new store of
Messrs. Edwin Hall dr. Co., No. 28 South
Second street. Their immense lines ofrich,
choice and fashionable fabrics, lay in gay
profusion along their counters, which were
thronged' with fair customers, embracing
thecream ofPhiladelphia society. The finenew improvements recently made by this
firm has struck a responsive cord, and few
ladies now seem willing to select dress
goods especially without first visiting this
popular house. We observe among their
novelties a numberofelegant styles of goods
confined exclusively in this country to
Messrs. Hall& Co.'s sales.

Cana) DESERTION.-',,k colored woman
named Fanny Purnell, who was admitted
into the Almshouse about two weeks ago,
was arrested yesterdayr, upon the charge of
having cruelly deserted her infant, which
was found upon an open lot at Tenth andCallowhill streets, a few nights since. The
infant was taken to the Almshouse. One ofthe colored nurses recognized the child as
belonging to the accased. Fanny was held
to answer.-

FIRE.—The alarm of fire last night about
half-past 9 o'clock, was caused by the par-tial destruction of the slaughter-house ofMr. David James, at the corner of Second
and Moore streets. The fire originated inthe second story of the building, which was
used for the storage of hay, about half a
ton of which was consumed. The roof ofthe building,was also considerably damaged.
Loss about $3OO.

SERIOUSLY BURNED.—A child named Su-
sannah Simmern, aged five years, residing
at No. 2134 Touro street, Nineteenth Ward,
MIS severely burned about the body and
arms yesterday, by her clothes taking firewhile playing in the street.

BOOMS ON CHESTNUT STREET are offered
to be let, from May until October, as willbe seen by an advertisement in to-day's
paper.

THE ERA. OF SENSATIONS.—This- is truly
the period of excitement, financial, political andsocial, including murders, fires and the like. Talking
of fires reminds us that no fire burns so clear and
brightas one made with thesplendid coal gold cheaper
than the cheapest by W. W. Alter, No. &T.' North
Ninth street, and at his branch office at Sixth and
curing Garden streets.

ROCEHILL & WILSON.
DEFY THE WORLD TO PRODrCE MOREPIA-GANTCLTHING FOR-----

GM-CTLEM-F..N.
•YOUTHS.

MILITARY MEN OR
CIVILIANS.THAN IS MADE-AT THEIR, BROWN STONECLOTHING HALL, NOS. 603 AND 60` cansm-ur

STREET.
CHOICE NEW GRAPE VINES.—Dr. Grant's

celebrated new seedlings lona and Israelis, pro-nounced by competent Pints equal to best foreign
varieties, are perfectly ha , and have'received inurepremiums than any other grape. Also, extra large
layers for immediate bearing, Delaware, Diana, Her-bermont. Elsingborg. HartfordProlific, eXmcord,Muscatine, Just received. Descriptive pamphlet free.D. D. Hough, Agent, at Holt's watch store, No. 249
Chestnutstreet.

v ariAlso.Choice Fruit and Ornamental Trees ofevery
ety.

Ax IRISECHAN remarked that he thoaght
Scotland as great a countryias China, as ithad a wholeriver of2by running through it. So It might be saidtnat Cherlee Stokes & Co.'s celebrated ClothingHouse, under the Continental, was like the State ofArkansas during the rebellion—it-is governed by oneuniform low Price.

TEA, Tea, Tea, Tea, Tea.
MITCHELL& FLETCHER,

MI Chestnut street.
A HEATTIPDL STINDT.,ANT AND SOVE-

FMB!: CrBE FOR liimomaiox.—The predisposingcausesofcholera and kindred ailments' exist In the at-mosphere, and the most certain and infallibleantidotefor this is Lyon's Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger.Ask for "Lyon's" Pure Extract, and take no other.Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle.
P.ABLOB PTROTECHYICs.—A• new and'wonderful toy. Magnesium SPiraS. Sold by Stack-bowie, Ellglath and Green streets.
DEALERS in House-furnishing Goods, alsocountry merchants, can now besupplied with the flee.bestshlnache at a liberal discount. also.the Clothes•Wringer In the market. Wholesaleand retail. J. Lash (C. Co., 727 Market Street.

- UPHOLSTERY.—Matting and Carpetstown or country,positively. when ordered,at Patten'srpholeteryStore.l4oB Chestnut street,
MissEs' HA'rs of our own manufactureofferedat:this season's opening aresuperior toanythinaof the kind ever seen in this city. CHAS. OARFORD. SONS, under the Continental Hotel.
HOUSEILEEPEItS should not fail to call atNo. 727 Market street, and see our five-dollar WashingMachine In operation. Thebest washer in the world.J. S. Lash et Co., 727 Market street.

•

CHILDREN'S HATs—New Styles—SpringOp enening.H_CHAß. OAKPOBD & SONS, under the Con-tintal otel.

PACKERS' PATENTICE CREAM FREEZERS.—Sole manufacturers, E. S.Parson& Co., No.22=Dockstreet. Descriptive catalogue sent by mail whendesired.
Thal Firmer CARAMELS and Roasted Al-monds are those manufacturedby E. G. 'Whitman &C0..818 Chestnntstreet. Dealers supplied.

' MOTH-PROOF CLOTHES CHESTS.—Of allsizes at E. S. Parson dr. Co.'sRefrigerator manufactory,i4e Dock street.
VERANDAH AWNINGS. Order them atPatten's, 1408Chestnutstreet.

•PURE LrEmpay WHITE LEAD.—Try it,andyou will have noneother.
WERE •of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Coldsand Affections oftheLungs. This' mixture Is entirelyvegetable, and affords speedy Belief in all PulmonaryDiseases, each as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, &c. Prepared onlybRABBIS & OLIQER, Drnggists,S.E. Cor. Tenth and Chestnutstreets, Phila.
Fon ISL&LLow PASTE, Moss Paste, SoftGum Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman*. Co.'s, 818Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

:'NEW NAVY CAP can be had only ofOABFORD,under the ContinentalRotel.
INIMITABLY FINE. CONFECTIONS. Choiceandrare Varieties for select presents, manufactured by. STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,No. 1210 Marketstreet.
NEW DRESS-HAZING ESTABLISHMENT.—At havegent solicitation of numerousvalued patrons,

ESTABLISHMENT..—wee opened a department for Ladles' Dress.mak.whereith suitable reception roexec the fitting, dtu..we arenow prepared toteall orders In thebest and latest European style, with the utmostropmptness.
Ladles need fear no disappointment In regard totheir orders being delivered punctually at the timepfomised. J. W PROCTOR dt CO.,No.I020 Chestnut street.
1866.—WALLPAPERS, 121-,15and 20 cents;a superior variety ofGlazed Paper Hangings. neatly'bung; Window Shades.rich colors, cheap, at „Toga.STON'S Depot, Igo. 1033 Spring Garden street, (UnionSquare.)

SEE PATTEres Dollar Shades,:l4oB Chest-nutstreet.

SPRING FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —12.•Shoemaker& Co., Nos. 4and 6 North Eighth street,arenow opening a splendid assortment of Children'snothing, In the latest Paris styles, unsurpassed forelegance ofworkmanship and and material. Thepublic isinvited to call examine.
Pulls Lnorarr Wzrra LRAD. earsdaily biguesing.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATJ. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success, Testimonials from the most re.liable oomeo in the oily canbe seen at his office, No.bis Pine street. The medical faculty are Incitedto to:,company their patienta, as he has had no secrete in hispractice. ArtLUclal eyes inserted. NO .charge madefor examinatitni.

Orrir DOLLARS worth of ice per week willkeep your provisions oft and sweet in the warmearweather tn, using one of Schooley large detrigera-torgt they have three apartments and are thoroughventilators. The small alma require butte cants worthofIce, per week. E. S. Parson it Co., manufacturers,525Lock street.

Pint LI:6=WWEI=Lzem.--PretirredbY Dealers, asitalways gives satisfaction to their cas•tomers.

NEW PIIBLICATIONB.
BIIY THE

" Evening Telegraph I"
THE GREAT AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER

PRICE THREE CKNTS.

Contains the Latest News:from all parla of the

The Best Edito_-iais from the Leading New YorkPapers. •

Full andreliable Financial, Commercial, Local andLegal Reports.
best Storiesand Sketchesfrom the ablest authors ofAmerica andEnrope.
The "EVENING TELEGRAPH" has almaly thelargest circulation ofany of the afternoon Journals ofthis country. mh24-int rp

pUBLISHED THIS DAY.
THE BORDER ItIFIX'S.

THE BORDER RIFLER.
IHE BORDER RIFLES.By GUSTAVE AIMARD.Author of the "Prairie Flower," "The Indian Scout,""ararper's Daughter," "Indian Chief," etc.One 'Volume, octavo. Price 75 Cents.

We have also just issued anew edition of Gustavea-In:lard's other works. Price 75 cents each, as follows:HE BORDER RIFLES,
PRAIRIE FLOWER.

INDIAN SCOUT,
TRAIL.HUNTER, -

SHE INDIAN CHIEF,THE RED TRACK.
PIRATES OF THE PRAIRIES.TRAPPER'S DAUGHTERS.

THE TIGER SLAYER,•

•

THE GOLD SEEKERS,
Sendfbr our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale. toT B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

_No. 306 Cliestput street, Philadelphia.Books sent. postage paid. on receipt of retailprice,All NEW BOOKS are at PETRRSONS'. apl3-21

STRANGERS GUIDE TO PHILADELPHIA. andita vicinity with a may of the city, illustrations ofIts publicbuildings, ar—,.t.e. A small pocket volume.NEW EDITION Just published.
NW ORS.HERBERT SPENCEER'BOSPRINCIP.LBS OF BI-OLOGY. Vol. I.INDIAN CORN ITS VALUE CULTURE ANDTES. By EdwaEnfield.

HE REUNIONrd OF CHRISTENDOM. A PastoralLetter to theClergy. By Henry Edward. '
COMPANION POETS; Containing extracts fromLongfellow, Tennyson and Browning.THE roTORY OF KENNETT. By Bayard Taylor.ORIGIN OF THE LATE WAR. By George Lunt.HISTORY OF HENRY THE FIFTH. By GeorgeM. Towle.
.LIVENGSTON'S EXPEDITION TO THE ZA.K-ILES'
SEWELL'S PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATIIN.

sc:RIPTUItI. S.
GOT7LBURNS. DEVOTIONAL STUDY. OF THE,

1L
AltAlt new and standard books for sale as soon as Pub.dby

LINDSAY t BLAKISTOIST,Publishers, Booksellers and Importers,25 Staub taxiti street, above Cbestnut

BULL ESTATE.
FOR RENT.

The New Bulletin Building,
?Jo. 607 Chestnut Street,

WILLER COE:METED IN A FEW:W=IM
Theproprietors are prepared to Twelve proposals foxeating Inch rooms asthey will not use themseavee.
Thesewill be

THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM.
60 by 24 feet.

I'HE WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN, Etas. OP
THE BIIILDUCO.

Four Stories MO. withEntrance by a aide hall OaChestnut street.
And aFront of 2 feet on Janestreet

Suitablefor a Jobbing or0o:omission House, a Bank.or Insurance Office.
For Further Particulars apply at, the EVE:MM.BULLETIN OFFICE.

nahisNo.. 329 Chestnut ikreet.
um the middle of May till October,'* during the absence of the owner In Europe. severalelegant, large, furnished rooms on (21011t1111/t street,suitable for a family without children, or for gen-tlemen. Apply at /Co. 1006 Chestnut street secondstory. apil.tfrpf

WEST PHILADELPHIA PROPERTY FORSALE CHEAP—The last one ofthose splendidIlrows Stone Owe/HMIs, No. L933 SECEET street,finished in thebest manner. with all the modern con.'re niences. Apply to C. D.SUPPLER', 740 North Nine.let nth street. apl3,etrp*

aFOR Ss LE—A TIMER STORY BRICKHOUSE. with all U e modernImprovement/swn-ng nine rooms, Situated in Twenty-first street.above Pine. Possession Immediate. Apply or addresslio NorthSECOND Street. apl3ll/
r. TO FtI.NT,OR FOR SALE.—A CountryResi-

t
dence, situated between the Mia lisdlroad and:e Darby Plank road, about 5 miles from Marketstreet bridge. Apply to ISHII&MEETstre•t, apl3

-
TO RENT.—A FINE STABLE.—PIve Stalls,1; room for two carriages—iclgoodorder—nearNinth

011 Walnut streets. Apply at 62:1 WALNUT street,Room No. S,from 10 tllll2 A.M. Re
f.F.S FOR SslE—A desirable RESIDENCE, 230Ettll South TWENTIETHstreet. Clear of all Encum-brance. Terms cash. Apply to M BA RAISTEAD, SigSouthSixteenth Street. apl3.-St•
gal TO RENT—A FURNISHED HOUSE, N0.1015S VINE street. P.ossession given May Zth Ap-ply No.llll GIRARD street. apl3-60

TO LET—A Furnished House in West Ph.Ur-- delphia. High and healthy location. Addressa. . West Philadelphia P. O. apl.3-2t• •

Store FOR. 18.1. ItkNT', new oapl344l**.
PROPOSALS.

17ATOMENT OF PUBLIC HIORVirAYS.-,:alice of CHIEF COMMISSIONER, SouthwestcornerWALNUT andFIFTHstreets, PulaturrnriztrA,april 12th, 7566 _
1. :077CE TO CONTRACTORS.pEALED PROPOSALS will berecelved lusthis °diceuntil 12 o'clock, IL, en MONDAY. 15th , for theuradingofChristian street, from Gray's Ferry road tobuthernd avenue, the said grading to be done by thecubit)] yard, and to the; established grade ofthe city.AR gravel that may be suitable for pavan or repairingstreets, will be reserved by the Department ot Mgt'.ways, and tobe delivered on any place that may bedesignated by the Department, within two squares ofthe placeof gradLng. W. W. SMEDLEY,apl3-2ti ChiefCommissionerof Highways.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
I NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
.• Bankers,

MID

Dealers in Government Securities,
U.B. 6's of 1881,
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 8d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
iNTIMEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collectionsmade. Stocks Bought and Sold on Com-mission.
Twcialliminessaccommodatilns,ons ItinillatVXDFOE

PHILADELPHIA. PebillS/7 1866. te7 Ean

_Mt SPRING. ..MAwm. D. ROGERS.
Coach and Light Carriage Builder.

1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
inti24.2m rp PHILADELPHIA.

164% MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS,__WATOHES, JEWEL-RY, PLATE CLOT.niuNG, &a. atJONici & CO.'S.oLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner of THIRD and GABEILL Street,Below Lombard.Fr. B.—MAMMA WATCHES, TringinirsGUN% iSIA,
won war AtTririfAMICA PTA, Lowpßatata,

• ' Fo :11.• :Brailerlafonver. iQadla, Bona and • Oo antoonstlintay onhand and for aide by WINS 'a 1;19.,8/2Bath wawa".

CARPEIPINGS.
CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!

A.'l"

McCALLUMS,CREASEHLOAN

519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOBITE EN-DXPIENDIMOB HALL,

Beg leave to Inform the public that they :have nowopen their

Spring stock

CARPETINGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS.

Foreign andDomestic Manufacture,
Which they offer at prima correepaadtng with

The Decline in Gold.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH AXMINSTEB.,
ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON,
VELVETS, ALL 'WIDTHS.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY,'
ROYAL WILTON, VELVET, 13RDSSEL9 ANDTAPESTRY CARPET.

We arkr the above in all widths, with borders' forHalls and Stairs. Also,

ntippin AT, TB:RXE-PLY CAItPET, EXTRA ER7PERRIER, INGRAM

JustReceived,
WRITE, BRACH...FMK!) .AND FANCY

Canton MattingSa
ofall widths.

McCallum, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITE DiDERMIDENCE HALL,rpi

LEEDOM- & SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic
CA RIPETINGg

NOW OPE:BENG AT

No. 910Arch Street,

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

mccALLumg,OFASE&SLOAN
ILULNUFACITTERRS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.BALE ER A Tarrts IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. &c.

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the State Hone,

PIELLADRLPIELL

Retail Department,
No. 4519 Chestnut St.mita= IV

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MANUFACTURER OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
AD

WINDOW SHADES.
tweet andfinest assortment in the cityat thelowest

Store Shadesmade and lettered. aps-tt

AMEIJSMMNm9.
ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES— Corner ofJot. Broad and Sansom streets.—The Museum ofthis Institution, containing the largest collections inNaturalHistory in the 'United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted,from n o'cloCk. A. M., until sunset, during APRIL,MAY and JUNE, 1868, in order that ourcitizens maybecome better acquainted with its intrinsic value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ofa newhall,with accommodations for the more convenient displayand Preservation, as wellas fhture increase of it s col-leCtions. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, and maybe obtained ofany member, and also ofthe hollowing.named gentlemen :

R. BROWN,Druggist, N.E. corner Elfth and Chest-nut streets.
PUGH. Bookseller, S. W. cornerSixth andChestnut streets.•.

ASHIIIEA.D & EVANS, Booksellers, 724 Chestnutstreet.
TRYON, BROTHERS & CO, Gun Store,625.Markettreet.
EDW. pARRISH, Druggist. 800 Arch street.WILLIa/Si 8. H.E.NZEY, Druggist, Eighth and Mar-ket streets. •
JOHN ERLDEB, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A. B. TAYLOR, Druggist. 1015 Chestnut street.S. G. CAFF.trE. Druggist, N. E. corner Broad andChestnut streets.
nAssiqt,Ddc CO., Druggists, Twelfthand Chestnutstreets.
.earTo tickets issued at ... . •..

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.WALNUT street. above Eighth.EVERY EVENINGAND ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYAFTER.NOUNS,
EDDIE,The Greatest Living Won NlNOder on the Tight Rope.THE BRILLIANT FOWLER SISTERS.MISSCARRIEAUGUSTA lISIOORE,
THE GREAT TER.Grand Ballets, Laughable Comedies, ComiSKcPan

mimes,Burlesques &c.

ASSEMELY BUILDINGS.SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX.Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON-ERS. All the best feats, including the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVNTaRt17L40Q aUn MW,EaDESoDYaEdVRYEREAYAFTERNQONS at 3 o'clock.Admission, 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, 50 cents. mhiS

c_otarctme. OBCCEEB—PnbIIo BakIA (Mery Saturda
TRA.

y afternoon at the masteat H
o

undHan, at .har-paat three o'clock. Engagements mad.by suldreeeing GEOBGE BASTREtT, agent, ladKcalerey street. between Bane and Vine. 0c1441

AOADICMY OF FINE ARTS, 0111113TNIIT, MerlT
Open from 9 A. M tillenth streeta P. be

Beiejaz.it'switrA Me 0
8= on exhibition. J011412

!ill .ziEvarikt CC )1
ETEATB

To all places ofamusement may be had up tO jeto'clock any evening. -

nabge.larCHOICP, SEATS .6.141 D ADM: LEMON TICHMScan, be had at
THE •

: !el:. I •

•:
,42.1 OHMTICITP street. opposite-the Post Oillm forthe ARCH, CEUESTNIPP, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF MIMI.up P 3 6o'clock every evening. nen Sr

A MERICAN ACADEMY OF music.Joa. Corner ofBROAD andLOCUST Streets,Lecisec and Manager-WIIL WHEATLEYSECOND WEER
Off TEEMBRILLIANT ENGAGEMENT
0% THE

WONDERFUL KAVELS.And their MagnificentCompany.GABRIEI, RAVEL.
ANTOINE RAVEL.

THE MARTINETTI FYAMOUNG .A.IIMRICA,
ILY.SIGNORI-EA...PEPITA, M. VON HAMAIF,and theFull Corps deBallet.

THIS FRIDAY, April 13th, 1059.Theperformande will commence with tneGREATSENSATION,THREE FLYING, 'PRA PEZIC,By Gabriel's Pupil.
YOUNG AMERICA.After which the comic Pantomime entitled theFOUR LOVERS.BEBEGABRIELGAVELMILORDLEAD ANTOINE RAVELTo concir de with (second time) the new trick andwonderfulFairy Pantomime, entitled theGOLDEL, EGGWith appropriate scenery, dresses, propertieSmachinery. changes, metamorpho3.l3, app .intmenti.OBY AN). OLNE RA.V.ELDuring the piece a very amusingFRC() SCENERY YuUNG AMERICA..TO-2dORBOW (SATURDAY) A.PVERNOON,SECOND GRAND MATINEE.JOCRO,TRAPEZE. VENETIAN CARNIVAL,AND't OS.For which (in compli GLanceADlAwithßthe üblirteats can nowhe secured without extrapcharcge.eqUeet)Admission:. . ....

... —75 centODoors openri oraoCk.IN THE _EVENING,ENTIRE CHANGE OFPROGRAMME.eserved seats, Parquet and Parquet • CirciO,Family Circle, 40 cents; Amphitheatre, 25 cents.Seats can be secured six days in advance at C. W. A.Trumpler's Music Store, S. E. corner-of Seventh andChestnut streets, andat the Box Office of the Academyof Music, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. •Doors open at past 7—to commence at y before S.AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.SPECIALNOMr. WrIVATLEY has the
TICE.

announcing the highest satisfaction in
UNEXPECTED A_RBIVALfrom Paris of thatDISTINGUISHED AND PItNOWNED ARTISTE,,e4r FRANCOIS RAVEL,Who wl,l have the honor of making a first appear-ancein five y,ars in this the city of111 S MANY TnrumpErs,ON MONDAY EVENING, .A.PRLI, 16rw., 1866.Mr. WHEATLEY. in presenting the name ofanother member ofthe .tar famedPA2NTOMIMIC MASTEF S OF TtLh. WORLD,= THE GREATRAVELS,GABRIEL.RAVEL, { FRANCOIS, RAVEL.(ANTOINE,

YOUNG AMERICA,THE MARTINET:LIS, (Six in NumberSIGNORITAPEPITA, M. VON HAAND OTHERS OF FAMED CELEBRITY,Would add that the prevent mostEXTRDINARY COMBENArIONWILLBETHE ONLY OPPORTUNITYafforded the Philadelphia public ofwaneszing the
in their very

T BROTHERS
EXTENSIVE AND BRILLIANT REPERTOIRE,The engagement being a

FAREWONE,AND FOR ALIMITEE DLLPERIOD ONLY.-

NEwCHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,eHESTINIUT Street, above TWEL2TH.WM. E. -,.-Resident ManagerDoors open at 7. BMTE,FITCurtain rises at 7.3g.
BENEFIT
BENEFIT
BENEFIT

OF
MISS JOSIE ORTON.MIAS JOSTE ORTON.MISS TOSIE ORToN,JOSIEMISS ORTON.Scribe'selegant Drama. in three acts, entitledTHE LOVE DUEL.THE LOVE DUEL _ _ -

After which, _
"kritg JOSEEOEro X

, . .

, Mr. GEORGE H. CLARKEWill recite Hood'sBeautiful Poem.THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.To be followediv the Cknedy, ins acts, entitledMARRIED LIFE.lit..ealELED LIFEMrs.Yonnghusband--- —Miss JOSIEORTONTo conclude with thePopular-Afterpiece,SKETCHEs IN .L.NDLA.SKETCHES IN INDIA.SallyScruggs --___Mlss JOSIE OBTONA BEA UTLEUL PICTITREOf Miss ORTON will be presented as a sonvenir toevery visitor to the Theatrethis evening.SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 14,107TH GRAND FAMILY MATINEE.LADD. S' BATTLE AND 1,000 MILLINERS..MONDAY E%E,rING. April 16.First appearance Infive years ofMISS MAGGIE MITCHELL,Inher great impersonation or
FANCHON.

TETAINUT STREET THEATBE, W. E, cornerV NINTHand WALNUT. Tt.ginct to&
TEM .(Friday) EVENING, Aprill3, lBo6,FAREWELL BENEFITAnd last appearance but oneof

HRS. D. P. BOWERS,who will appear in hergreat character ofKATHLF-ENKAVANAUGH,As acted by her over four hundred nights in Londonand the principal cities of America,in the SensationalBramanof
VTR P O'DAY,

LADY vr.r7 aITETH FREIKE.OI77,In the Laughable Comedietta oftheDAY AFTER THE WEDDING.The talented Sonng Tragedian,
]kIR. J. C. McCOLLITALAs HARRY BAVANAUGH and COL, FREELOVB.

xi Es: JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH &ma=AIL THEATRE. Regina at ij to 8 o'clock.FAREWELLBEYEFITAnd last night but one of
JAMES E. MURDOCH.TIM (Friday)EVENING, April 13, 1866,HAMLET.Hamiet---------- SAXESE. MURDOCHPolonins___r. F. MackayLaertes. Mr.

Rankin
-- L. James05r1c..........

.--...._
............---.--Owen MarloweFirst Grave........ _Stuart RobsonOphella Miss E. PriceSATURDAY—LAST NIGHT OF J. E. MURDOCH.2,10E-DAY—MR. L. P. BARRETPIn the DUKE'S MOTTO.Seats secured aix days in advance.

h :wi VI Dizi./jai 13 ofziinq
IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

.LACEY,MEEKER& Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OP THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE:
BUGGY HARNESS, ...... 50 to $l5OLIGHT BAROUCICE, ---50 00 to 850HEAVY do ' do IX) to 500EXPRESS,REASS MOUNTED lialus-uss-27 50 to 90WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING. .15 00 to 80
STAGE and TR Ar do .-- .80 90 to 50
LADLES' SADDLE do .... 00 to 150
GENTS' do do 800t075

Bridles, Hountings, Bita, _Rosettes, Horse Coven,
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents*Traveling and Tourist Sags and Sacks, Lunch BaskereDressing and ShirtCases,Trnnksand Valises, latailein

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
THE EYE AND EAR.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, THROAT,EYE LUNG, CHEST DISEASESCATA.RRH.EAR 'R 5 DISEASESNVAFFECTIONSAND
,3 SOF THE DIGESTIVE OR-

GANS.—DR. VON MOSCHZISEER'S newand unrivaled systems oftreatingthe above MALA-DTP'S with hie "ATOMISER, has received the veryhighest approbation from the best medical men ofall
SCHOOLS. and the INDORSEMENT of the entiremedical PRESS. these, with TESTIMONIALS ilom
and REFERENCES toresponsible CITIZENS, can beexamined by all whorequire his professional services,
at his OFFICE and RESIDENCE, No. 1031WALNUstreet. mb2l-ImoBp

LEGAL NOTICES.
N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE OITYINAND COUNTY OF ED -11-.4I)ELPHIA.—Estate ofWILLIAM WILSON, deceased.—The Auditor op-pointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust the anof N. C.WlLSON,Administrator ofthe Estate OfWilliam Wilson, deceased,as filed by William WilsonJr., the Executor of the will of said N. C.Wilson; de..ceased, and the account ofWilliam Wilson, Jr.,Ad-ministrator d. b. n. of the Estate of said WiilLam Wil-son. deceased, and to report distribution ofthe balancein thebands or the accountant, will meet the partiesinterested for the purposes of his appointment, onTUESDAY April 24th. 1866, at o'clock A. Um, atthe WETHERILL HOUSE, No.605 slalsom- street.In the CityofPhiladelphia. aplitlrn,wste

't )011
AN TED—A Situation inW nagW holesaleImporti nnggGentlemcm.mCannspoaßFch aHoGmana. yGuodreferences. Address D.H., at this Office. apl2-at*

QORGIEUM.—ChInese &mar Caners_p_,_ handsome&J article, T: sale by Ai BooslUnii: di 00. USgoniA Delaware &Wanes


